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Love came down at Christmas, Love all lovely, Love divine; Love was born at Christmas, Love all lovely, Love divine; Love was born at Christmas, Love all lovely, Love divine; Love was born at Christmas, Love all lovely, Love divine; Love was born at Christmas, Love all lovely, Love divine; Love was born at
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Christmas, Stars and Angels gave the sign.

Worship we the
Love shall be our token, Love be yours and love be mine;

Love shall be our token, Love be yours and love be mine;

Love shall be our token, Love be yours and love be mine;

Love shall be our token, Love be yours and love be mine;
Love to God and all men, Love for plea and gift and

Love to God and all men, Love for plea and gift and

Love to God and all men, Love for plea and gift and
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FOR Christmas

All My Heart This Night Rejoices          Leo Sowerby          SATB  2220
All My Heart This Night Rejoices          Peter C. Lutkin       SATB  2021
Arioso, Shine, For Thy Light Is Come     Elvey-Lutkin          SAB  6010
Carillon                                 Marie Briel            SSA  3024
Children of God, The (baritone solo)     Walter Flandorf       SATB  2084
Christ Child's Lullaby, The              Roland Diggle         SATB or SA  5015
Christmas Night                          Dorothy James          SATB  2046
Come, All Ye Friends of Lyon            Ruth Bampton          SAB  6012
Come Unto Him (MESSIAH)                  Handel-Protheroe       SA  5004

Following The Star (Combined Jr. & Sr. Chor) Arr. Charles Black SATB  #2190
Following The Star                        Arr. Charles Black    SA Soprano  5021

Go, Tell It on the Mountains (a cappella) Emil Soderstrom       SATB  #2114
Go, Tell It on the Mountains              Fred H. Huntley       TTBB  4067
Hark! What Mean Those Holy Voices         Alec Wyton             SATB  2214
I Sing Of A Maiden                        Thomas Matthews        SATB  2191
In the Manger (French Folksong)           Gena Branscombe        SSA  3072

Jerusalem That Bringest Glad Tidings, O    Daniel Protheroe      SATB  #2003
Jesus And The Woolly Sheep                Kent A. Newbury       SATB  2179
Jesus, Babe of Bethlehem                  Henry Overley          SATBB  2146

Little Jesus Came to Town, The (8-part)   Dorothy James         SSAATTBB #2053
Little Jesus Came To Town, The            Will James             SATB  2144
Little Jesus Came to Town, The            Will James             SSA  3064
Love Came Down at Christmas               Leo Sowerby            SATB  2054
Love Came Down at Christmas               Leo Sowerby            SSA  3046

Manger of Bethlehem Cradles a King!, The  Coke-Jephcott          SATB  #2163
Mary's Lullaby                            Dorothy James          SSA  3066
Noel (With bell-like accompaniment)       Philip Warner          SSA  3075
Noel Nouvelet                            Ruby Shaw              SATB  2083
Noel Nouvelet                            Camil Van Hulse        SSAATB  2106

O Dearest Jesu (Motet)                    Leo Sowerby            SATB  #2012
O Joyful Morn ("Die Meistersinger")       Wagner-Ganschow       SATB  2043
O Little Lamb (Past Lawrence Dunbar)       Wm. A. Goldsworthy    SATB  2085
O Little Lamb                             Wm. A. Goldsworthy     SSA  3077

Rejoice and Be Merry                      Henry Overley          SATB  #2157
Rise Up, Shepherd, an' Foller (a cappella) Emil Soderstrom       SATB  2117
Rocking                                  Thomas Matthews        SATB  2175
Sing We Noel                             arr. Glenn Ellison     SATB  2152
Sleep, Holy Babe (8-part a cappella)      Theo. F. Ganschow     SATB  2042
Sussex Carol                             Irwin Fischer          SSA  3071
Sussex Carol                             Irwin Fischer          SSA  3071
Tending Sheep                            John Leo Lewis          SATB  2155
There Comes A Ship A'Sailing              Leo Sowerby            SATB  2176
Three Kings Once Lived (Solo medium voice or unison) Owen-Calanen    SATB  2108
Torches                                  Thomas Matthews        SSAATB  2203
When Christ Was Born (Soprano solo)       Harry Hale Pike        SATB  2066
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